
WRESTLERS Fl'Ji

row at

S

III FOB BOUT

IThye and Yokel Meet Tomor
Armory.

BOTH IN GOOD CONDITION

(Quantities of Action Promised, Best
Two or Three Falls to De-

cide or Decision.

Ted Thye and Mike Yokel yester- -
Iday completed their training for their
Icatch-as-catch-c- wrestling match
Islated for tomorrow night at the
armory.

Both men ara Jn eplendid condition
promise to supply action in largetind until one of them is ready

o call it quits. The best two out or
rhree falls will decide the contest, or
Yf neither wrestler orocures a fall, a
llecision will be given at the end of

wn houm. It looks as though tne
l.vinner of the bout would be in for

considerable wrestling in the next
cw months, as the match will be in
he nature of an elimination for the

LniririlBweicht title.r - " ......
Yokel, who was not In the best 01

ondition when he wrestled Bull
Montana at the armory recently, has
i,.en training faithfully for his match

Ivith Thye and left many pounds of
livoirriunoia in the evmnasium last
Iveek. He sa d vesterday he was sure

f himself and ready to go me
im.it with his sDeedy opponent.

TnVnl in coin? to have plenty 01
(rouble keeping out of the clutches

f Thye, who is a past master in me
urt of plastering wristiocKs on nis
nnnnnenta. But Yokel is about the
Imierhest customer Thve has met, al
.hough he has disposed of some good
vrestlera In the last three montns,

Including Sam Clapham. light heavy
weight champion ol fc.ngiano; uuy

Raymond. Canadian champion, and
lialnh Grant.

There will be only one preliminary
lout, Promotor Rieg deciding to put

one eood semi-windu- p instead or.

wo or three bouts of lesser grade.
he preliminary go win xeaiure ra--

ianta Singh ' and Douglas iarks.
rh is the Hindu champion and is a

'is favorite among the local fans,
chilo Parks hails from Kansas City,
arks has been holding down the job
f wrestling instructor at the B nai

IVrith club for several months and is
In splendid condition. This bout will

one fall or a decision at tne ena
hf one hour.

llIORS AVLX TRACK MEET

Vlbany High Scliool Events Decide
Competitors Friday.

ALBANY, Or., May 1. (Special.)
rhe junior closs won the track and

championiship of the Albany high
Iield this year in the interclaes

eld yesterday afternoon to pick can-
didates to represent the school In the
.Inn county interscholastic meet
'ridav. The juniors scored l points.
he seniors 33 and the sophomores 28.
rhe freshmen did not compete.

George sophomore, was
highest point winner of the meet.

coring 21 of the 28 points won Dy
his class. Melvin Cook, Junior, ranked
lose to him with 19 points.
A summary of the events follows:
Fifty-yar- d dash Cook, junior, first;
ubncr, sophomore, second; bteincipher,

lunior. third.
Javelin throw Sears. Junior, first: De- -

I junior, second; llayne, Benlor, tnira.
High jump Laubner, sopnomore, lirsi;

Hair, senior, second; Wilkinson, fiopno--
third.

Discus throw Scars, Junior,
Itayne, senior, second; Devancy,
hird.

Wile run Blair, senior, first

Junior,

Gray,
lphomore, second; Olene, junior,

Shot-p- Hayne. iirst; van
tinkle, senior, second; Kobuett, senior.
lilrd.

for

meec

here

Ine

aney,

iiore. first;

third.
senior,

d dash Cook. junior, first;
tubner, sophomore, second; bteincipher.

lunior, third.
Pole vault Ruchner, senior, tlrst: cook.

rmior, and Wilkinson, sopnomore, uea.
or second.

4 dash Steincipher. Junior, first;
fUalr, senior, second; Laubner, sophomore.

ilrd.
Broad Jump Laubner, sophomore, first;

look, junior, second; Aldrich, senior,
Ihird.

d dash Laubner, sophomore, and
rook, junior, tied for first; Bteincipher,

inior. tliird.
Half-mil- e run Rich, junior, first; Van

senior, second; Gray, sophomore,
lird.

Building Up Major League
Club Difficult Task.

Billy Evobb t'lte-- resale Msck's
Efforts to Uevelop Hlnsng
Combination Out of Prospects aa
Proof of Assertion.

BY BILLY EVANS.
UlLDIXG up a major league base
ball team is a task. If you have

lour doubts, 1 reier you to ijonnie
lack, who knows as much baseball

I s any man that ever lived".- -

Years ago when Mack was winning
lennants he had a team that was
radically invincible. For various

ifasons Mack decided the team should
broken up. There are those whoIe Connie erred, but Mack had

the courage of his convictions and
iarried out his belief.

Mack is one of the few developers
l players among the major league
imagers. By that I mean Mack
icks up players as youngsters and
lakes them into stars. Most man-
nersI get their winning combinations

ly picking ort tne stars oi minor
at fancy prices.

Most of the members of his famous
cams of bygone days were tha prod- -

ct of the school of Mack. Eddie Col- -
ins came from Columbt'i. Jack Barry

Holy Cross, Jack Melon's from
.loucester high school. Jack Coombs
rom Colby, Kddle Plank from Gettys

lurg, Eddie Murphy from Villa Nova
I nd so on.

When Mack broke up his machine
le hoped to get together snother win
king combination in the same wav.

fter having ripped his team to
iieces he started to reconstruct it

ith youngsters fresh from the col.--

ges or the minors, most of them un
known to fame.

During the last five nr six years
liack has tried out several hundred
loungsters. Some came to him with
1 rent promise. Of, the 50 or moid
lollegians he has tried cut, many had
Is big a college reputatun as Collins
'.arry and others of his famous ma

I'line. Most of them failed to deliver,
Ind Mack has found the task of re- -
liinstructtng a big leag'x team per--
laps more difficult thjt he fat firs.
hgured. Just prior to the entry or
ho United Mates into the war it
oked as if Mack was getting some

i here. A number of his men were
tailed Into the service, his 'Ine-u- o

ladly shattered, and hi practically
lad to start all over age In.

It seems to me as if Vack is once
on the way. He hasIiore a pretty fair pitchiug staif tha.

will more than hold its o.vn, provide!
it gets proper fielding and the ordi- - j

i.ary amount of hitting. Back of thn
bat Mack has a star in Perkins. Ho
has a couple of other good prospects.
At third base he has a coming star.
As a matter of fact, Dugan has al--
leady arrived, 'immy Dykes will de-
liver in fine styie at Bev.nl He is a
good ballplayer. If Griffin JuM hit

little he frill do at fir-tt- Shortstop
is a, question, but Mack has several
possibilities. The outfield also is
problematical. So, while Mack is 01
the way, he atill has aoms distance t"
go.

Danny Murphy, a star of the olden
days, acted as assistant to Manager
Mack last year. Murphy has his full
t,hare of wit. I still get a laugh out
of Murphy's explanation as to why
the Athletics held dowr last place
most of the 1920 campaign. I was
working in Philadelphia during the
Loat races between the Resolute and
he Shamrock. Just as I came out to

start the game the in-

formed the crowd the Resolute vu
leading by a quarter of a mile, where
upon one of the recruits turned to
Murphy, who was sitting next to him
on the bench, and said"

"In what city are they holding that
automobile race?" Murphy simply ig
nored him, and turning ro me, laid:

That explains w
place.

Movements are way hereare in last iny bar the further importation of

Despite the fact that the Athletics
dlnS .laJ!: against the German films wasyears. thei isnumber of

in the efforts Mack has teen making
to rebuild his ball club. Unquestlon
ably Mack is the only developer of
ballplayers among the major league
managers. When most managers need
to rejuvenate their club they go out
into the open market and buy any
major league players who are for sale,
or seieci tne cream of the minor
league. Mack takes players no one
ever heard ot and makes stars out of
them.

If Mack is able to 3.3d a bit of I throwing out of of Amer
strength to" his outfield le will make
trouble in 1921. He has a right
pitcning start, with Pirry, Naylor.
Kommell, Harris and going
gooa. tne Atnietlcs are sure of good
pitching. In Boy Moore Mack, has a
southpaw who has as much s'.uff aiany left-hand- er in the
league. Moore has a great oppor
tunity. He lacks and confi
aence that comes only with a little
success. If be could win a few ball

maatini.

Teuton "0"wgames might be
making Then he has big "IJ" DPf

Hasty, who has considerable promise'
A legion of fans the cour.try over are
pulling ror him to come through.
tuopyrlght. 1921, by W. G. Bvana.)

CAMPBELL YALE STUB!

ODD ELI DEPEXDIXG OS FLEET- -

FOOTED RCXXER TO "IVIX,

Olympio Champion Looked Vpon
as Sure First Place Man In

Three Meets.
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Yale-Harva-
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intercollegiate
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intercollegiate
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championship

championship
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NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Mav 1 afmiri that from country,
Predictions made at Y! I which fill the foreign
Thomas Campbell cham- - I market, meir puw

mirlriln rlixianca rnnn.r will I n in t inn. teaching: children Amer
nrovA ini.Aii.i.f. ..... i. ti and customs.
tlon the uimn Aireoriv hnMini. I l.aw of
world's figures 600-yar- d dash Britain, told
end more himself."
lories his credit last three Emerson said several members

than any rival, he set the American Legion had a
oown the logical movement organ'- -
half-mil- e in the in
the and the Yale- -
Princeton dual games, probably creat
ing figures for the
In three meets.

under

tation

smait

Keefe

poisa

former
Great

Aa ! 1 - i r f . V. Val frAahmon
track team the tMiiim
ecords the with produce a naa learneu

?.nd Princeton. and figures were suppi eu
mere incidents in his versatile career.

Having just finished the indoor sea
son, he has been a member the
Yale two-mi- le team, which has
won seven straight
races without having been defeated.
Yale's victory over at the
annual Athletic
meet was one the classiest races in

long series indoor classics
which have been run for 35 years.

With Harvey Read captain, Ted Hil-
les and E. W. Siemens, Campbell has
run anchor man and created a rec-
ord never before equaled in Yale
track annals in seven races

Yale's
rivals, including teams Har-
vard, Princeton. Cor-
nell and Columbia- -

Campbell began his running
in the university high school, Chicago,
in 192S, when won junior

600-ya- race at Phil'
adelphia, Sellers and Maxim,
although he was six times thrown
down and spiked. He declined to run
the senior meet that
year, as had decided to compete in
the central A. A. U. annual games.

10 yards and created a new west
ern indoor record of 1 minute, 57 5

seconds for half

and

On war are May 1:
iceitloha made lew back

at Uma
5

Princeton varsity defeated Harvard
eiffht-oare- d crew at Boston by d

of a lenffth: time
Olympic club water polo team San

Francisco won National A. A, cham- -
club

5 coals to 4.

Wilde. Enfflish flywclffht, K. O.'d
Bobby Dyson at Lawrence. Mass., one
round. .

Not so very lonj? the powers at uni-

versities not countenance swimming
for Many collegea

provided teaching lessons for the
but as for the cirls going Mo swimming
competitions with, from col-

leges, (hat was impossible. in many
sections varsity among giria
are encouraged. Next at Stan-
ford the Stanford varsity girls' swimming
team will meet the girls from Mills col-
lege of Oakland. The programme con-

sists of -j ard free style. back
stroke. stroke. and
100 varus free style and relay race, four-gi- rl

The plunge for distance and
diving also are included.

Vernon L. Parks, the University of Mich-

igan baseball pitcher who resigned from
the college team some ago when it
was discovered that he played with Port-
land, in the Pacific league, last year
under the name of "Harold Brooks," left
behind him a real pitcher's record at
Michigan. In the 1919 19:0 "Big
Ten" he 18

of 19 The only game lest
the final in 1920 that gave the

title. His batting average in 1919 was
.209 and in 1920 a few points less.

Six have been the scenes
contests. The

, fight in New Jersey-add-s

another .state to the Sullivan
and Corbett met in Louisiana; Corbet t
fought Fitssimmons and Jeffries fought
Johnson Nevada; Fitssimmons and

boxed in New and Cor-
bett had their affair in California: Cor
bett and Mitchell scrapped In Florida and
Dempsey iought Willard in Ohio.

w

know of several swim-
mers, but a player
is a Back In Sioux City thera ts
a lad named Clarence Hummell is
rated the best high forwards
In the state. He is bis leg.
but has so himself and has such
perfect balance that his work as forward
was of the factors that hi
team success on the courts. He hops from
one position to the other sod get over
the ground just as quickly as his more
fortunate team mates and opponents.

E
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Plan to
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Tariff

NEW YOr.K. May 1.

we
made in Germany, either by

tariff or means. Agi- -

aln in
started in American Legion,
report of led Major

of the officials
of the legion, to he would pre-

sent the matter to the American

led by John
EmerBon, both as movie director and
as president of the Actors' Equity

to appeal to
for against the

films, and the equity the
movement as safeguard against tne

lean movie actors. The Motion fic
nr Dirnrtors' held

tn consider t
.h which the film
makers declare will ruin the in
dustry if persisted in.

l:,raui
William A. Brady, of the

National ot tne jmuwuu

Picture Industry, earn tne
here would fight the German business

in succession it the " d.
of

py iun ieiii",,
Universal Him corporation, wu

hs. i.tnrn from EurODe that Ger
horrerf nil but 2 per cent of

foreign films from the home
a committee of the National Associa.
tlnn Mot on Picture inuuony,

both sides of the ques-in- n

fnr tna are
ally in favor of the

will rn in

about a and testify before the
eenate finance i"

on and means
to a tariff on foreign

The American film maustry, iu
Mr. Brady, "will meet German

th whole world, in fact on a
60-5- 0 business. If there no

on their part there'll be no
here. But if there is

aDDeal to congress. tney
films this

are that 80 ner cent of
Jr., Olympic are

r.ion their
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girls

the.

will

by other were In tnis coun-
try from Germany. Forty-eig- ht were
said to be in the hands of one com
pany and 18 more of Fern Andia, al
American popular on the Ger-

man screen, were on the way.
Combine,

Seme of these films, it was learned.
are being offered for as low as J200U

to capture the market. The film
in Germany are combined

under supervision, ana
it was learned that they adopted a

with a heavy fine at-

tached, that first grade stars were
to be paid $200 weekly, second
gmde $100 to $150 and leading play- -

era $50 prices with which the
ican cannot hope to com
pete.

The alleged tniiux oi ucrmaii-iiiu- -
ducedi film and the present contro-
versy about six months
ago; when the and
acted version of "Madame du Barry,
known here as "Passion," with "oia
Negri, a continental star, featured,
was brought over and sold for $40,000.
The Droduction was lavish, and had
already paid costs and profit on the
other side. It could not have been
produced in the United States under

The saving to American
and exhibitors

n be seen at a glance.
Passion" paid more $2,000,000

profit on the American investment
it a veritable sensation

this country. Anotner sen
stroke world record Honolulu. cation is promised with the German- -

U.

Saturday

list.

York;

basketball

the

the

the

proved

iroduced "The Cabinet of tr. Call
gari," in which the Germans are said
to have made use of eomo new dis
coveries in the use oi miniature
scenic "sets" and double exposures,
producing for a few hundred dollars

pionship from Illinois Athletic at San etfeets which would cost many thou- -
Krancioco.

women.

yards

series
pitched.

Illinois

of world

Jef-
fries Jeffrie

school
minus right

trained

brought

motion

which

home

ibj

house

sources

actress

Film

only

Amer

than

when

sands of dollars in the United States.

of Vessels.
PORTLAND, May 1. Arrived: 4 A. M.,

steamer W. F. Herrin from Gaviota;
P. M.. Eagle boat No. 38 from San Jran- -
cisco. Sailed; 0 P, Daisy Mathews for
San Pedro; Japanese steamer Tokuyo M&ru
for orient.

ASTORIA. May 1. Sailed at 3:30 A. M.
Ryder Hanify for San Pedro. Arrived at
&:3U and let't up at 8 A. M.. Eagle boat
No. 38 from San Francisco. Sailed at
5:50 A ,M., Multnomah for San Fran
Cisco; 6 A. M., Meanticut for Genoa; 8:30
A. M-- . W. S. Porter for Gaviota ; 10:15
A. M.. gasoline schooner Anvil for Kus-
kokkin via Puget sound. Arrived down at
8 and sailed at 11:55 A. M., El Segundo
towing barge No. 98 for San Francisco.

SEATTLE. Wash.. May 1. Arrived: Ka
trina Luckenbach from New York, C. H.
Livingstone from Baltimore, City or Se-

attle from southeastern Alaska. Departed:
Everett for San Francisco.

TACOMA. Wash., May 1. Arrived:
Everett from San Francisco, Eurymaciius
from Liverpool via ports. Departed: Ala
meda for Alaskan ports. Everett for San
Francisco via ports.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 1. Sailed at 11
last night, Tiverton for Portland.

TATOOSH, May 1. Passed out at 9
A. M., Jalapa from Tacoma for Portland.
Passed In, British eteam-e-r

from Portland for, Tacoma.

April
from Portland.

Arrived: West

SAN PEDRO, Cat, May 1. ( Special.)
Arrived at 4 P. M., Admiral Schley; at 7
A. M.t Col. K. L. Drake, from Hilo; at 7
A. M., Paraiso, from San Francisco. De-
parted at 10 A. M., President, for Seattle;
at 5 P. M., Paraiso, for at 6
P. M.j Statesman, for Liverpool,

Pacific Coast Aotes.
PORT TOWNS END, Wssh., May 1.

(Special.) The steamer Colin H. Living-
ston, the first vessel of the Congress line
to reach Puget sound, arrived this morning
from New York via San Francisco, proceed-
ing to Seattle, where she will discharge 14
big steel Ingots weighing 29 tons each. The
Livingston inaugurated the coastal serv-
ice between northwest Pacific ports and
the Atlantic. Captain W. H. Haley, of
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LEGION JOINS FIGHT

Distributors Producers
Congress

to

legislation

Wickersham,

Independent producers,

association,
protection

employment

association

Discrimination
president

Association

.mln,ta,.neId ""?hIL

representing
distributors

permitting
Washington

committee

antra"'-natio- n

Americanizing

chancellor

middle-distanc- e

News

distributed organization

Companies

companies
governmental

regulation,

companies

originated
German-produce- d

$1,000,000.
producers, distributors

throughout

Movements

Eurymachus

YOKOHAMA,

Puntarenas;

Shipping

New York, marine superintendent for the
Cong-re- line. Is In Seattle to look after
the company a affairs.

Richard Marqnardt. who was first of
ficer on the steamer Governor when she
was sunk, has been assigned to a similar
ppoeltion on the steamer Keystone State.
He left yesterday for New York to assist
In outfitting the new steamer.

After remaining here two days waiting
for favorable weather, the schooner Alice
Cook sailed today for Honolulu with lum
ber loaded at Mukllteo.

After 12 years' continuous service
assistant freight agent for the Admiral
line. Samuel C Stocking has resigned to
accept the position of manager for the
Terminal Derrick company at Tacoma.

The schooner Alice, owned by the Rob-
inson Fisheries company of Anacortes. has
been cnartered for the season by George
Albert, who will operate her in the waters
adjacent to Port Holler, Alaska. She
sailed north this morning. The fishing
schooner Azalla also sailed for the cod- -
risning banks In Bering sea.

By order of the state fisheries board.
state waters at the mouth of the Columbia
river and northalong the Washington coast shearwood. '20. Vancouver.
to a puini soainsasi oi ixean bay. begin-
ning today, have been closed salmon
fishing except for .a brief period during
the summer. This restriction conforms
Wltn stmtlar action taken by Oregon.

wa kumo. ot tne United States Quar
termaster corps, stationed at Fort Worden.
was injured critically last night by a blow
suffered at a smoker given by the local
lodge ot KlKs. A blood clot has formed
over nis neart. L.lttle hope for his re
covery Is entertained by United States hos
pital officials.

VSIOX IXShj STEAMER SAILS

Waiotapu leaves San Francisco for
Columbia Kiver. a

The Australian steamer Waiotapu
of the Union Steamship line left San
Francisco for the Columbia river
Friday, according to a dispatch re-
ceived by the Merchants' Exchange
yesterday. According to Henry Botha-chil- d,

manager of the stevedoring
firm of Brown & McCabe, and repre
sentative of Hind, Rolph ft Co., who
are supplying the cargo . for the
Waiotapu, she will take lumber at
Knappton for Australia.

The Union line of steamers, flying
the British flag, has been operating I pAILY
out between San i rancisco, tsrltisn
Columbia and Australia. This will
be the first visit of' a vessel of this
fleet to the Columbia river.

Pilot's Hearing Transferred.
a

SEATTLE, Wash., May 1. Hear- -

in? of charges against Captain H. H.
Marden. pilot of the steamship Gov
ernor, rammed and sunk by the
freighter West Hartland on April 1,
will be held at San Francisco, it was
announced last niffht by Captain
William fMsher,. supervising: steam
boat inspector of this district.

Rfimrt Front Month ef Colombia.
NORTH HEAD. May 1. Condition ot

the sea at ft P. tf., choppy; wind, soutn,
i miles.

Tides at Astoria Monday.
"Hlarh Water. I Low Water.

8:43 A. M 6.5 ft.!3:12 A. M 2.8 ft.
tf:3 P. M 7.8 ft.3:14 P. M 1.9 ft.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Maniacs Licenses.

MoDOXALD-WILGA- R John N.i Mc
Donald, 24, SW Kast Carruthers street,
and Theresa Wilgar, 20, 237 Cast Fifty- -
second street.

B. M. cooper,
legal. Alder hotel, and Ruth S. Strauguan,
legal, Portland.

ZAHLER-ROHRBAC- Abraham Zah
ler, 24, 864 Vancouver avenue, and Martha
Rohrbach, 21, Hillsdale. Or.

JOHXaOJi-COi- S K Jlciilniey k. jonn- -
son. 25. Seattle, wash., and Helen t,.
Covne. 22. Portland.

SHUETLIFP-JUD- Elvln L snurtllll,
20, uO East Ninth street North, and Ida
E. Judy, 19. loM) Oatman street.

EATON-SALYAR- U Almon K. r.aion
legal, 882 Powell street, and Esther A.
saiyara. legal. ,- -' roweu street.
. ALLEN.SCHI.ESEL Harry D. Allen,
legal. Gresham, Or., and Mary V. Schle-ge- l,

legal, Gresham, Or.
HOiSFORD-B- l LL.1NGS Erwln F. Hos--

ford. 27, BOO Martins avenue, and Grace
Billings, 20, SH4 Milwaukee avenue.

ROBSON-ROBSO- Koland A r l n u r
Rotun. legal, 4S0K Ninty-secon- d avenue.
Southeast, and Ada Robson, legal, 108
East 84th street, North.

HORSTMAN-RAWSO- August Philip
Horstman, legal. 181 Fourteenth street,
and Bessie M. Rawoon, 21 West Jessup
street.v rvk-mkiss- r Paul Stanley r'rye.
20. Bremerton, Wash., and Louise Helen
Aleissner, 20, 254 Twentieth street ."ortn.

SCHOMACKER - BROWN Edward D.
Sehomacker. legal. Garden Home, Or., and
Margaret Brown, legal, 778 Glisan street.

SEIVERT-SULLIVA- Frank P. Selvert,
lecral. Vancouver. Wash., and Annette
Sullivan, legal, 548 Marshall street.

K1KKKNAPP-BAI- Walter Klekenapp,
21, 4113 Umatilla avenue, and Eva Bain,
10. 74:1 Miller avenue.

MASON-HOO- riarvey t.. siason, a.,
38 East Seventy-fltt- h street North, and

Laura A. Hook, 23, 129 Thirtieth street
East. . ..

James A. neiiy.
28. 0404 Sixty-sixt- h street Southeast, and
Winnie Tnornton, 2U, oius

BIGLER-DRAH- E Jonn M. JSlgier, le
gal, Salem, Or., and Emma J. Drake,
legal, Portland.

1.A Frank A. La
Vlolette. legal, 3304 Fifty-fir- street
Southeast, and Wenonah Smith, legal, 2L9

h street East.
Axel iMeison.

4. 6103 Sixty-thir- d avenue Southeast, and
Valda Dorothy Rosengren, 22, 6111 Fifty-thir- d

avenue Southeast.
DIETRICH - HAnUT ueorge uieirjcn,

Jr Emerson street, and Rose Hardt,
03 East Eleventh street.

PALMER-JOHNSO- Wade F. Palmer,
27. Prescott, Or., and Mona Johnson, 21,
1032 East Thirty-secon- d street North.

BROWN-BOXMAN- Clarence Goodwin
Brown, 23, Sandy, Or., and Hazel Winni
frrd Boxniann. 20. 75 West Sumner street.

REECE-CLARK- William S. Reece, le-

gal, 1521 Barrk street, and L. Louise
Clarke, legal, 1010 Mississippi avenue.

KE I. Claris L. Kelley,
27, G81 East Ash street, and Veada P.
Downing. 2S. 834 East Pine street.

CRITTENDE.V - DUGUER Edward H.
Crittenden, legal. 71 Grand avenue North,
and Charlotte Dugger, legal, same aa- -
drcss.

LINDSTEDT - ERICKSON Gustav J.
Lindstedt, legal. P70 Mississippi avenue,
and Edith M. Erlckson, legal, 707

avenue.
BIGNOLD-VA- DYKE Walter C. Blg-nol-

legal, Albany, Or., and Flora Belle
Van Dyke, legal, 505 Jefferson street.

Vancouver Marriage Licenses.
MEYEHS-SAXTOR- Frank E. Meyers,

30, of Portland, and Mrs. Harrietts A.
Santore. 22, of Portland.

NHEMELA-Jl-OOR- William J. a,

21. Portland, and Flossie F.
Moore. 10, of Portland.

JONISS-RANC- Russell Jones, 23. of
Portland, andv Wllna E. Ranck. 20, of
Portland.

KURCH EVB ACH-RE- fl H N Matt Kurch-en-bac-

legal, of Portland, and .Mrs. Anna
Reihn, legal, of Portland.

BARXETT-ADA- Cady A. Barnett, SI,
of Portland, and Ruby Adam, 20. of Port-
land.

FERJiRACHE-McVA- T Earl W. e.

legal, of Portland, and Mrs. Dor-
othy R. McVay, legal, of Portland.

MOSS-JONE- S Elliott H. Moss, . 38,
Newberg, Or., and Mrs. Grace Jones, 40,
Newberg. Or.

PI XOV-BT'- VKTT Fred DiTnn. 22.

upon tne

Umatilla. Or., and Laura Burnett. 18.
Umatilla, Or.
OBERG-MUSTOL- Iver Oberg. IS. May-ge- r,

Or., and Esther M us tola. 18. Maygcr.
Or.

SUTTON --TRIPLETT Pred C. Sutton.
33, Portland, and Annie May Triple It, 18,
Portland.

STEELMAN-DICKERSO- Harry W.
Steelman. legal. Gold Hill, Or., and Addie
S. Dlckerson. legal. Baker. Or.

SWEET - MORTON Arthur Eugean
Sweet, legal, of Portland, and Mrs. Marga-
ret Morton, legal, of Portland.

BOWBN-BOWE- James M. Bowen. S,
of Portland, and Mrs. Addie Bowen, 63,
of Portland.

SCHUSTER-ROBBTN- S Fred W. Schus-
ter, 35, of Wenatchee, Wash., and Mrs.
Alice M. Robbins, 27, of Portland.

DAVIDSON-PERR- Bertrand L. Da-
vidson. 38, of Portland, and Mrs. Lillian
Perry, 37. of Portland.
ENGLER-NE- Fred B. Engler, 53. ef
South Tacoma. and Mrs. Mary M. New.
63, of South Tacoma.

HARRIS-KLOC- Thomas J. Harris.
of Portland, and Florence Klock, 16, of
Portland.

.Henri W.
Morgan, 25, of Vancouver, and Olive R.

of

to

of

DAVIDSON-PERR- T Bertrand T,. David
son. 88. of Portland, and Lillian Perry, 27,
of Portland.

DAWSON-HOIME- S Albert Ross Daw-
son, fit. of Portland, and Anna B. Holmea.
43. of Portland.

XICHOLS-HANL- T H. C. Nichols. S4. of
Pullman. Waah., and Lucy Hanly, 24, of
Yacolt, -- Wash.

BOYD-CAH- R Thomas M .Boyd, lecral.
of Portland, and Mrs. Joseph Carr, legal,
Portland.

CAINE-PICKET- T Geonce B. Calne. 83.
of Portland, and True E. Picket. Z2, of
Portland.

HBKKALA-SEHTINfi- N Henry Hek- -
kala, 36, ot Portland, and Mrs. Ida Sehtl- -
nen, 35. of Portland.

utiOKUE-jOMS- S Ijoss Krea oeorire. 27.
of Portland, and Mrs. Fay Lillian Jones.
27, of Portland.

CLARK-- H INDERLONQ Hobert O.
Clark, 28. of Portland, and Charlotte R.
Hinderlona-- , 23. of Portland.

STUJIPE-BOWNES- Carl W. Stumpe,
83. of Portland, and Muriel W. Bowness.
20, of Portland.

AbLlsu.N-SLKU- T clarence n. Allison.
85, of Portland, and Mrs. Georgia D. El- -
roy, 22, of Portland.

GALBRBATH-PUO- William Oal- -
breath, 20, of Portland, and Ruth Push.
IS. of The Dalles, Or.

JenJamln Joseph Mil.
23, of Portland, and Mrs. Caroline Nlccolis,
20, of Portland.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. May. 1. Maximum trm- -
neratUTe. 58 deereeu: minimum. 46 derrees.
River read in if, 8 A, M., 11,8 feet; change tn
last nours, u.3 loot ran. lotai rainiau
(5 P. M. to 5 P. M.), 0.11 inch: Total rain-
fall since September 1, 190, 43.71 inches:
normal rainfall since September 1. 3089
Inches: excess of rainfall since September
1. 1920. 8.82 inches. Sunrise. 4:58 A. M.:
sunset, 7:1ft P. M. Total sunshine May 1.
1 hour 28 minutes; possible sunshine. 14
hours 20 minutes. Moonrlse. 1:53 A. M.:
moonset, 1:$4 P. M. Barometer (reduced to
sea level) at 5 P. M.. 20.78 Inches. Rela-
tive humidity at S A. M.. 89 per cent: at
noon, 90 per cent; at S P. M., 78 per cent.

STATIONS.

Baker ....
Boise
Boston ....
Calgary ..
Chicago ...
Denver ...
Des Moines.
Eureka
Galveston .
Helena
Juneaut
Kansas Cityi
Los Angeles
Marshfield.
Medford ..
Minneapolis
New Orleans
New York
North Head.
Phoenix ...
Pocatello . .
Portland ..
Roseburg . .
Sacramento
St. Louis...
Salt Lake...:
San Diego. .

Francisco.
Seattle ....
Sitkat
Spokane ...
Tacoma . . .1

Tatoosh Isd.
V&ldezt
Walla Walla
Washington
Winnipeg

day.
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FORECASTS.
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Waathen

ICIoudy
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Rain
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
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Clear
Cloudy

Pt. cloudy
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Pt. cioudv

ICIear
Cloudy
Rain
Cloudy
Rain
Pt. cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

'Cloudy

Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy
iClear

Yakima 42' 70101 iRain
tA. M. today. P. M. report at nrecedinr

Portland and vicinity Showers: soath- -

weiterly
Oreifon and waahlnsrton Showers: cooler

east portion; frfsh southwesterly winds.
Idaho Showers: cooler.

EDWARD r.. WBI.l.S. Meteorologist.

MEDICAL JOURNAL WARNS

"Oranselcss" Orange Juice
Menace to Public.

De- -

NEW TOK. Undr the line "Or- -
angeless Orange Juice." the New York
Medical Journal remarks:

"The United States department of
agriculture has found that manufac
turers are selling orange beverages
without oranges. In most instances

concoctions are sweetened car-
bonated water, flavored with a little
oil from the peel of the orange and
artificially colored to imitate orange
Juice. The manufacturer suggests
prominently on the label that the
product is really orange juice, and at
the sameJIme he endeavors to escape
the charge of misbranding by incon
spicuous statements in another part
of the label, which the average pur
chaser does not read.

..ISW

lOiNE

these

The bureau of chemistry has in
stituted prosecutions under the pure
food and drugs. act against this form
of misbranding cases are now in
the federal courts. Public health re-
ports, from which these facts are
taken, suggest that the whole matter
is a result of prohibition."

Referring to the same subject, the
Journal of the American Medical as-
sociation in part says:

"The government chemists have
done well to sound a timely warning
against the 'fake' orange beverages
that have lately come to their atten-
tion. The fraudulent products do not
run counter to the food and drugs
act to the extent of bearing the name
orange juice, which would be a direct
violation: usually a suggestive coined
name supplemented by misleading
pictured labels is depended on to
the way. We gladly reiterate the re-
quest of the public health servicer
A word of warning by physicians
when recommending orange juice will
go a long way toward preventing
mothers from being misled by thee

fere's a Reason T$hy

GrapeNuts
makes a helpful breakfast: and a
profitable 'lunch Tor the worker who
must be awake and alert during the day

GrapcNuts the perfected
goodness ofwheat and malted barley,
and is exceptionally rich nourishment

It feeds body and brain without
digestion.

"Here's Reason

lETl 1 04.0

540.

Rain

..!N

and

w'n
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The Grand American
Prerogative

right to choose is the grand AmericanTHE the glory of American democracy.

And a most important part of it the riglit-t- o choose
what you buy was bestowed upon you by advertising.

Advertising is as much a part of today's life as elec-

tricity, antiseptic surgery or motor traction. It is the
system whereby a man who has something to sell tells
about it to those who do or should use it. ' For no one
can want anything until he knows of its existence.

Advertising is the way by which you are told why
you should have certain goods and how to identify
those goods. So the advertisements you find in this
newspaper make up a catalog of needed merchandise.

Articles of all kinds and for all purposes are pre-

sented in a pleasant way through the medium of type
and pictures. The outstanding requirements of every
member of the family are met by offers of good mer-
chandise of proved value.

The advertisements will help you in the' selection of
all manner of things.

deceptive labels and advert;, jments.
The best way to get orange Juce for
children is to buy the fruit and
squeeze out the Juice."

GREEK DEFEAT EXPLAINED
Sccond-Uap-d War Material' Is

Blamed.
NEW YORK. Old second-han- d war

material dumped into Greece after
the armistice, upon which profiteers
made a fortune, is the cause of the
reverses lately suffered by the Greek
army in Asia Minor, according to Dr.
Barton W. Brush of Elmhurst, Ia I.,
who has just returned from service
behind the Greek front with the near
east relief.

"All the leftover war supplies for
which the European countries had no
further use after 1918 seem to have
been sold to the Greeks In the past
three years, and that Is all the Greek
army has to lignt witn, it. urusn
declared.

PASS. AND

EE Between Portland
EE MARSH PIKI.n,

SA.M KUAN CISCO

SS. May May 50

Portland

June
West

Use them for guidance and
you will be a constant gainer

"In the past three years vast for-
tunes have made in Greece out
of army supplies, and now the Greek
soldiers are paying for It. are

hospitals, no hospital equipment,
no ambulances worth the name, and
the woundedahave little chance except
for such care the American near

relief can give them."
According Dr. Brush, the Greek

people were wildly enthusiastic
the war. eager to drive the Turks
out of Smyrna for good.

PEASANT RED COM MAN PER

Army Service of Kazanskl Begun
Machine Gunner. .

MOSCOW. The commander of the
northern group of the red army,

KHzanski. who distinguished
himself In the capture of Kronatadt,
the the recent revolt, was a
peasant from the village of Nikol-skay- a.

In the OrlofT district. He start- -

THROUGH
Paasenser and Freight Service

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES & SAN DIEGO
Salllnaa Krosa Portland P. M.

SS. Adm. Evans May ay 20 SS. Senator May 27
E BGUILAR SAILIXUS EVERY FRIDAY THEREAFTKR.

LOCAL
FREIGHT SERVICE

and
EI'REIO,

CX'RACAC 8,

as

center,of

NEW

ALASKA EE

EXCURSIONS -

Between and EE

SOl'THKASTER.V POINTS EE

Every 10 Days.
SOUTHWESTERN POINTS

20 Days.

TRANS-PACIFI- C SERVICES
Between Portland and Yokohama, Kol.e, Shanghai, Rons; Kong,

Manila, Dalren nnd Vladivostok Ifrrtght only).
S. S. C'OAXET. May 3.1 1 M. S. MO.MTAtilE, June 1

S S. S. ABERC08. July
EE Between Pnget Sound nnd Yokohama, Kobe, Shnnahal, Honsj EE

Kong, Manila (freight and passengers), nnd IJalren, Vladivostok,
Sinaanore 4 freight only),

S. WHEAT MONT. May 13. S- - 8. CROSSKEl'S. June 4.
S. WENATCHEE. June IS.

'Freight only. "Freight nod naaaengera.
EE FOR FULL INFORMATION APPLY TOi E

101 Third Street Phone Main 8281
.fiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR

IS.III..M svmisjlin M"l. "mm n - --i - SJJ I n laimsu II sn

fei;s t- :t- -

(Resular service between Portland. Maine: Philadelphia. Boston and Los
Ang-els- San Francisco. Portland, Oregon: Seattle and Tacoma via th Pan-un- a

can.) North Atlantic and Western S. & Co.'s vassals.

ZASTBOO'D
From

S. S. Artliras May 19
S. S. Lehiib t
8. 8. Torus. .June 19

been

There
no

as
east

to
about

and

com-

rade

Seattle

Every

8SOO-to- n steel
WESTBOCND

From From From
Portland, Me. Boston. Phlla.

8.8. Brash May 12 May 15 May XI
S. S. Valsa May t Juno I June 7

S. S. W eat laleta, June 13 June IS June Xt

For Further Informatlor. Apply to

THE ADMIRAL LINE. Pacifio Coast Agents.
101 Third Street Phone Main 1.81

i
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It

ed his service In the red army Ss an
ordinary machine gunner and was
twice awarded the order of the nilflag.

He has now been awarded a golden
rifle for "extraordinary gallantry and
skill In the campaign for tho libera-
tion of Kronsladt."

The principal reason why coins ara
struck and not cast is that molten
nietala contract on cooling. Thus
counterfeit coins, which are alwava
cast, ehow fatal ' variation in size.
which genulno coins An not.

TKAVKI.KHy ! llK.

Tasaencrr and Frelrht Nervlres.
From New lark

CHERBOURG AND SrVtTTH A M PTON
Mnnroianla June Jnlr II Ana. IIAqullanla Mityll June 14 July ft
Brrrnsuri. Jun a June M Anf. IK

MVKRPOOI.
farmanln Mst 17 June IS Julv III

sroni. June I July 1 July
AlhHfiia (new).. June 7 July It Aut. !Allrrrts Juneit.l
HALIFAX, PLYMOUTH, ril KRHOL'RO

ANI HAM BI RO
Suonla June July II Aua. 30

LONDONDERRY AND ULA8GOW
Alaerls tu- -.
Columbia May SI June III Jnli IS
I'anieronia June 1 July July ;o
VKIO, G1HRAI.TAR, NAPI.KH PAT-RA-

DCBKOVN1K. TKI-MT- H) ANDHUME.
Calabria May 17 Tarmnnln. . .June 4

BOSTON AND LIVKRPOOL
Assyria.. . . .June M C'astalia.. . . .May SI
For information. TlrKts. rtc. Apply toliorsl Agents or ((.iiipm ny'ff llfflre

1 Second Ave., tvaulf. Phono Kll .l.

Cook's Tours
Travel Without Trouble

In1epninnt tl.kcts by rsllsav. steamshipand aerial services hotel reervalloi,a Itdesired, and all passenger requirements
toRether with detailed Information (annow ba obtained at the new office of

THOS. COOK & SON
113 Georgia St. W. sneourr. u. V.

Conducted tours from CANADIAN and
American Porta to KI'impK. Includma tha
Old Country, lha OJilKNT. fOITII A.MKK-I!A- .

ALASKA and AKiilINU TIIK
W'JKLD. etc. Full particulars ou applica-
tion.

Write us or call, and lesrn of our
facllltlea before arranitlriK your

travel carry our travelers' cheques, or
elreulsr notes

ASTORI4 AM) IV A V POINTS
SIR. t.EOHI.IANA

Round trip daily (except Friday)
L.V. 1'ortland 7.16 A. M.

Alder St. Dock.
Direct connections for Seaside.

FARE EACH WAV
Night boat dully (except Sunday)

P. M.
Direct connectlona for North Beach
Main MX. MI- - Alder St. Uoek

Dally Pnaaenger Servlee
ASTORIA, S K . 8 I O B

nnd Way Pointn
Autoslv. l'ortliind 3 A. M.. A. M
Autos lv. Astoria 7:30 A.M. 1.15 P.M.

Office and Waiting Room-N- ew
Houston Hotel,

Plxth and Everett. Tel.. Hr. 11.
Oregon Motor leans port a Hon

Ine.

AUSTRALIA
MKW SKA LAND AND SOCTB as AS

rh Tahiti and Karalonaa. Mall nad er

aarvksr twum nan Kraorasrv evert
t OaL

CNION . S. CO. Or MCVt (Ktl M
IM CaUfarnla 8, Sun rn-n- Ma,

m asoal slwamalilg and cmUtssmi aaaaotaa.


